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REKAYA GIBSON COUNTERS RISING FOOD COSTS
WITH COOKING ON A DOLLAR STORE BUDGET

Newport News, Virginia – Gibson Girl Publishing Company, LLC proudly announces its latest
release, Cooking on a Dollar Store Budget, by Author and Food Blogger, Rekaya Gibson. This
cookbook offers 52 recipes created with items purchased from dollar stores. It’s available in
bookstores and through online retailers.
Rekaya Gibson crafted the idea for Cooking on a Dollar Store Budget after becoming
unemployed several times throughout her career. She experimented with items from 99cent Only
Store and Dollar Tree, usually staying under a $20 limit each week. She wrote this book to give
families and individuals delicious ideas for creating dishes with discounted items. “Budgeting
doesn’t necessarily mean you can’t create succulent meals with great flavor,” she asserts.
This 66-page cookbook is available electronically and in trade paperback (5.83 x 8.27) at Barnes
& Noble, Amazon, Smashwords, and anywhere else books are sold. Ingram Content Group
distributes Cooking on a Dollar Store Budget worldwide.
For interviews, reviews, book signings, or additional information about Cooking on a Dollar
Store Budget or Rekaya Gibson, please contact her directly by phone at (504) 261-8107, or you
can reach her via email at rekaya@rekayagibson.com.
About the Author:
REKAYA GIBSON, Food Blogger of The Food Temptress, is the author of three fiction novels.
She has also penned two children’s books, including Are There French Fries in Heaven? and My
Mama Sweet Potato Pie/El Pay de Camote di mi Mama. In her spare time, she writes cookbook
reviews for Cuisine Noir Magazine. Recently, she has been invited to be a guest blogger with
Amtrak. Find her online at www.RekayaGibson.com and Facebook under the handle Author
Rekaya Gibson.
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